Sienna
There were once two identical twins that didn’t get along sometimes. Tommy was the
oldest. He hated messy stuff, his twin brother Miles loved messy. He was only born 5
seconds younger than Tommy. They were both 12 years old. Tommy was always ready on
time – so was Miles
“Miles hurry up your going to be late!” shouted mum.
“Yeah miles, I don’t want this going on my report,” said Tommy
“Miles “shouted mum angrily
“I can’t find my homework and school bag” explained Miles
(Tommy groans) “There never going to get out of here,” mum whispered to herself.
“For one you left your homework at school and its due today and for two your bag was
wet so it’s probably in the drying cupboard, “explained Tommy
“Dang it that’s at the top of the house,” Miles said annoyed.
“Well go on then,” Tommy said angrily.
“He is so annoying,” said Miles.
“I heard that,” shouted Tommy.
Miles finally got down and they left.
On the way to school, Tommy and Miles were in a rush to get to school (because Miles
had lost his baf and homework).
When they were in class, Miles and Tommy had noticed something very strange. Teacher
were coming in and out of the classroom.
“Miss?” said Miles.
“Yes Miles,” said the teacher.
“Is there something wrong?” asked Miles.
“No, no no…” her voice trailed away.
Miles definitely knew that something that was wrong.
5 minutes later.
Tommy had to look twice.
“There’s a giant crack in the playgrounds flooring,” said Tommy frightendly.
The whole class started to panic like a headless chicken. Tommy and Miles suddenly
thought, where was the door?
Me and Miles hit in the maths cupboard with all the maths books. It was really stiff in
there. We wasn’t allowed in there but it was Miles idea and did I mention that Miles is
the one who gets into trouble a lot and when I say a lot I mean a lot.
“Miles we are going to get into trouble.”
“Well, well, well” said the teacher.
A big crack appeared on the floor and Tommy and Miles fell down through the crack…
“O my, where are we? “Said Tommy “And I’m all dirty.”
“This pace is cool.” Miles’ voice echoed.
Tommy though that maybe we could get the school down to where they were and the
teacher though of that as well.

“But how would they get them down now” Tommy whispered to himself.
So they tried that plan and it worked for some people below Year 3 some of the kids
were frightened.
“Blimey, that was some drop.” Said the TA.
After all that work for nothing, two tiny kids from nursery appeared from nowhere I
thought to myself where did they come from. Miles found the way down to the school
cellar.
“Really” said Miles angrily.
The nursery teacher counted all the kids again.
“Were is Kiley and Mathew” the nursery said angrily.
“Down here miss” said Miles and Tommy together
“Phew,” said the nursery teacher. Miles looked after the others wile I went up the ladder
and showed everyone the way to the seller the school never know about that.
10 minutes later, we got every single kid down in the seller, there were little cracks in
the ground when the floor stopped rumbling and we couldn’t hear the waves whooshing
the teachers went up first the whole school was destroyed a lot of people was begging
the teachers to still work at school when it was still destroyed (the school has a nice
view of the ocean) before you know it, you see a tropical fish swimming around in the
turquoise coloured ocean but now it was an empty brown ocean, but the good news is that
in the next year it will be fixed me and Miles were in Year 5 so we’ll be in Year 6
One Year Later…
“Miles and Tommy would you like to cut the ribbon” said the head teacher.
“Yes please” they said together.
“Yay” said the whole school. So everyone ran inside the school and everything was back
to normal.

